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Abstract 
The Department of Animal Medicine at the University of Massachusetts Medical School 
(UMass) in Worcester MA conducts biomedical research. They recently added a specific animal 
to their animal research facility. This new addition is the zebra finch from the songbird species. 
The budget for research includes per diem rates for each animal. The project team was requested 
to calculate a per diem rate specifically for the zebra finch. Along with determining the zebra 
finch per diem rate, the project team was asked to come up with a configuration to calculate the 
rate for UMass instead of their current way which is to use the calculating method established by 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).     
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Executive Summary 
Funding for biomedical research in universities is often times a difficult process. First and 
foremost money must be available. Obtaining the money is just one obstacle that the 
establishment must face. Institutions must also oversee funds raised and donated as well as the 
grants received from both private parties and the federal government. The universities are 
obligated to follow federal and state laws for handling grants they receive. They also must adhere 
to and enforce laws related to animal care and public health. Most establishments implement 
additional laws for their departments as well as require training. An overall budget is created and 
then decisions need to be made as to which department receives monies as well as how much 
they are allotted. The amounts allocated are determined not only based on department need but 
the requested amounts must be valid.   
Each department must have an accounting process to keep books and records to administer 
transactions of the facility including costs, staffing, and services. Research for each disease is 
handled separate from one another for costs. Animals are also assigned to a specific research 
project.  Costs to care for each animal needs to be determined in order to properly ascertain how 
much money is required for the animal and that total must be included with the research project 
budget.    
The goal of our project was to first determine the proper method of calculating per diem costs 
that best suits the Department of Animal Medicine at the University of Massachusetts Medical 
School (UMass). The method had to be constructed according to the process used by UMass for 
labeling all costs specific to the animal as well as those linked to the facility. The configuration 
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for calculating the rate needed to be accurate, efficient and effective. We then could move on to 
the ultimate goal of the per diem rate for one specific animal, the zebra finch.        
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Introduction  
Our world is constantly battling diseases and searching for medical cures. Biomedical research 
plays an important role in fighting this battle. Various universities, medical establishments, and 
non-profit organizations are just a few in our society who participate in research. The research is 
conducted to find the root of various diseases and use those findings to create treatments as well 
as ways to prevent diseases. Research involves more than just people to carry out the task. It 
requires time, space, test subjects, as well as equipment and technology. All of these items cost 
money. An adequate facility must have the items needed for conducting the research as well as 
the means to care for test subjects. 
The University of Massachusetts Medical School (UMass) in Worcester Massachusetts is an 
active supporter and participant of the research community. As many researchers often do, 
UMass uses animals in their process of biomedical research. Their Department of Animal 
Medicine is committed to the well being of the animals. Housing, husbandry services, education, 
technology, and training are all provided in their facility for each type of animal. Running a 
facility costs money. UMass relies on per diem costs for each animal in order to meet their 
budget and allocate funds properly. One new animal, zebra finch, was recently added to their 
facility. Having had a short time frame of working with the zebra finch gave the department a 
disadvantage for calculating an accurate per diem rate for this animal to be applied toward the 
budget. 
Our goal was to calculate a per diem rate that would properly reflect the cost of maintaining the 
zebra finch. In order to accomplish this goal, we addressed each of the following objectives: 
1. Research the needs of the zebra finch. 
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2. Identify various options for calculating per diem rates. 
3. Request and compare per diem rate information from UMass and other 
universities that maintain the zebra finch in their research facilities. 
4. Design and implement a per diem rate for UMass. 
This paper will guide the reader through the process of setting a per diem rate for an animal 
research facility. We begin with the background followed by the literature review, methodology, 
analysis and conclusion. 
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Background 
Biomedical research is an important part of our society. The research is conducted to determine 
the cause of various diseases and use those findings to develop resolutions to treat them, as well 
as prevent them and often times, animals are used in the process. Each facility practicing 
biomedical research is held to specific federal guidelines and must implement proper care 
(Silverman, 2010). Each institution must develop their own budget and oversee the use of grants 
and money raised for each biomedical department.     
There are numerous universities throughout the Massachusetts area that use biomedical research 
including MIT, Tufts, WPI, Wesleyan and UMass. The same studies might not be taking place 
but the overall goal they are trying to reach is the same. Their goal is to use the animals to 
benefit human well-being. There are slight differences in the way they handle the animals, and 
there is also a large variance in what type of animals they use (Krusas, 2011). Taking care of 
animals could get very expensive. In order for the schools to be able to house animals, they must 
take all costs of taking care of the animals and come up with a per diem rate. A per diem rate is 
the average price of taking care of a unit per day. Different schools also charge the researchers 
different prices for taking care of animals differently depending on the way they feel is most 
effective.  
The school we will be focusing on is the University of Massachusetts School of Animal 
Medicine. UMass does not buy their animals for their researchers (Krusas, 2011). However, 
researchers are hired by the Department of Neurobiology and they give UMass the animals they 
want to do research on (Silverman, 2010). When a researcher is hired he goes through a process 
of reviewing previous studies and looks at different ways of improving them. The Department of 
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Animal Medicine within the University of Massachusetts Medical School (UMass) is responsible 
for the care and welfare of animals used in biomedical research. The department has 
approximately seven million dollars revenue and cares for the currently around 27,000 cages of 
animals. It employs seventy four employees where forty five are Animal Care Technicians, five 
Veterinarians, seven Veterinary Technicians, twelve Managers/Supervisors and five Office Staff 
including the Administrator (Krusas, 2011).  
The UMass animal care department provides environmentally controlled housing rooms for 
animals in different facilities that are monitored (Silverman, 2010). The housing rooms are built 
and supplied with the proper needs of the animals in mind according to their species. The 
Department of Animal Medicine has janitorial services where the animal care staff maintains the 
animals and provides the daily food and water (Silverman, 2010). They also conduct animal 
health monitoring and have special services offered for the animals such as accommodation for 
unique housing requirements, providing medicated food and water, euthanasia services, animal 
shuttle services and other services may be provided upon request (Silverman, 2010). 
There are four buildings at UMass totally dedicated to animal research. Specific animals are 
designated to certain buildings. Various animals are used including zebra finches, cats, chickens, 
dogs, ferrets, fish, frogs, guinea pigs, hamsters, invertebrates, marmosets, monkeys, rabbits, rats, 
sheep, swine, and mice. The animal we are focusing on is the zebra finch. They are housed at the 
Lazarre Research Building (LRB) at UMass which was originally built for studies with only 
mice. However, the university expanded its research facilities by adding different types of 
animals such as the zebra finches. The research conducted at UMass focuses on a number of 
different diseases including diabetes, cancer, and Alzheimer’s (Silverman, 2010). The 
researchers are trying to discover the root cause of different diseases as well as how to cure them. 
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Other scientific studies include those with obesity. The researchers are determining what the 
biggest effect on obesity is. They are figuring out if the cause is more from food, lack of 
exercise, or genetic. Melanoma is another study being researched by monitoring the skin cells of 
fish. Different factors like the water and algae are included in the monitoring process. Another 
type of study is related to behavior to determine the effects on the brain for various diseases and 
basic human development (Silverman, 2010). Different procedures are implemented to monitor a 
disease. One example is a transgenic core which is a procedure where genes in mice are knocked 
out and the mice are given affliction which is the process where the tested animal is given a 
medical problem like a tumor, skin disease, or even stunting their development (Silverman, 
2010). The researchers then monitor the mice to track the effects of the medical problem. They 
apply different medications to determine side effects and the results to cure them. The 
researchers examine the genes to see what is missing or not working. According to those results, 
they then proceed with determining how they can correct the gene.     
Zebra finch is a new animal to the research so the researchers do not have a lot of transactions or 
financial history of the birds. The use of songbirds for research has recently grown and is doing 
so rapidly. Not many schools have done research with the birds, and as of recently UMass is only 
one of a small number of schools world wide using zebra finches. Managing the birds requires 
specific housing which many animal facilities are not properly equipped to do so. The social 
setting is just as important as the type of food, lighting, and housing. Meeting the needs of the 
birds will affect the outcome of the bird’s health and behavior (Schmidt, 2011). We may have to 
use only six months of the latest data from UMass in order to get a better picture of the per diem 
costs.  The first three months were provided to us when we started this project. The additional 
three months is the ongoing data that transacted during our work on the project. They just started 
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housing the birds in October and will continue to do so till July of 2012 when they will move the 
birds into the new building UMass is building to better accommodate the birds (Krusas, 2011). 
UMass is running out of storage space and rooms for the birds and the veterinarians have to learn 
a new species since UMass has not dealt with these types of birds before. The department 
administrators who help researchers run the studies need to provide their portion of cost data to 
administrations they can calculate the per diem rate because the current rate they use was 
established at MIT. Since per diem rates are different between universities, UMass has to 
calculate a rate specific to UMass so that it will be able to manage its funds properly. Decisions 
are made as to whether the university will subsidize the department or whether the department 
will have to rely on its own per diem rates. Each university decides differently on what costs to 
include a per diem calculation, and must accommodate for any future changes. 
In order to assist UMass with calculating a per diem rate for their recent new species addition to 
animal research, we needed to research the animal. In addition, we had to collect data from other 
university research facilities to compare their process. We also needed to obtain some knowledge 
of suggested ways to calculate a per diem rate from reliable sources. 
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Literature Review 
The zebra finch is a bird species that is new to researchers and is being used for studies that have 
recently been added to medical schools across the United States. Zebra finches are the most 
common songbird, which are birds that make sounds resembling a melody. Researchers chose to 
work with these birds because they are the easiest bird species to investigate. Zebra finches are 
biomedically researched for two main reasons; the first reason is for their song learning. When 
the birds are in their early years and are learning songs, their social influences give insight to 
human speech and communication disorders. The other reason is for their physiology, which 
allows researchers to learn more about them and disorders such as stuttering and autism 
(Schmidt, 2011). 
The UMass Medical School works with various animals but just began housing specifically 
zebra finches in October of 2010 for researchers. The animal research department began housing 
the birds in October which is also when they were moved into the Lazarre Research Building. 
The UMass Medical School is constructing a new building that will better accommodate the 
birds. The Department of Animal Medicine is currently using the MIT per diem rate, but has not 
come up with their own because the birds have not been housed long enough. We need to 
calculate per diem rates and to do this we need to find all variable costs that correlate with the 
zebra finches as well as the fixed costs translated on a per unit basis. An overall explanation of 
such costs were given to us by the primary liaison. Robert Krusas, in the Department of Animal 
Medicine at UMass. Some of his examples of costs that are included in the per diem rates are 
food, bedding, and things of that nature that make up direct costs.   
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In business, direct cost is a cost directly linked to a specific item. For example, cost of items 
needed to make pastry such as ingredients and baking supplies are direct costs for a bakery as is 
food and cages are things needed and used to calculate direct costs for animals in the facility. 
Indirect cost in relation to business is a cost that is not linked to only one specific item and 
instead could be traced to various items. Items such as depreciation of an oven compared to heat 
and electricity for the animal facility are both types of indirect costs. At times, a change in the 
activity of a business can also cause certain costs to change in proportion to those changes. This 
type of cost is variable. An example would be bird food since having more animals would imply 
that more food will be consumed. Some costs stay the same despite activity changes in a 
company. This constant cost is fixed. If the university has a contract with a vendor to wash floors 
in the facility on a monthly basis, that cost is the same regardless of any activity changes. Since 
the cost does not vary with fluctuations in the number of animals, it is considered fixed.  
Setting per diem rates is a time consuming task and includes a great amount of detail and 
assumptions. We used two cost setting guides for guidance; neither of the guides was specifically 
made for birds but covered any species that is being researched. The first guide was the Cost 
Analysis and Rate Setting Manual put out by the National Center for Research Services (NCRR). 
The NCRR is one of 27 institutes that comprise the National Institute of Health (Grieder, 2000). 
It provides funding to scientists and researchers in an effort to find cures for diseases. Their 
manual was first put out in 1979, and revised in 2000.  It had to be revised because animal care 
within schools has become much more sophisticated in terms of technology, as well as new 
species being used, and the enhancement of animal care methods (Grieder, 2000).  
C.A.R.S. (Cost Analysis Rate Setting Manual) was first brought to our attention when we were 
reading a cost guide put out by one of the employees at UMass. We read both manuals and 
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noticed that the National Center for Research Service’s manual was more concerned with 
identifying and allocating cost and not specifically per diem rates, so we wanted to first 
investigate this manual and second compare the two.   
The second guide we used was a chapter titled ‘Setting Per Diem Rates’ in a book written by an 
UMass employee (Silverman, 2009). The author Jerald Silverman is a professor at UMass and 
the director of animal medicine.  He based the chapter on the C.A.R.S. cost setting guide and 
when he did this he changed the format to what he believed was the best way to calculate the 
rates.   
The goal of the National Institute of Health’s cost setting manual is to give a consistent way for 
animal research facilities to accurately measure costing of animal research (Grieder, 2000). The 
National Institute of Health was beginning to notice some inconsistencies in costing as well as 
not properly allocating costs and confusion amongst who in the facility needs to be paid and why 
they are charging a fee to researchers. Being able to have a reliable source to look back on will 
not only help institutions make better predictions for the future costs, but they will also save 
money by not subsidizing an amount that may be too much due to high per diem rates. 
When cost setting, C.A.R.S. lays out the basic principles that anyone setting prices for animal 
research facilities should know. These principles are making rates based on all costs associated 
with a specific animal or species, then finding a way to come as close to break even as possible. 
This includes identifying all costs as direct or indirect, comparing costs annually to make better 
future predictions and making adjustments on these to prepare for surpluses or variances. As we 
read further into the manual, we identified 6 basic steps for cost analysis. These steps will lead us 
to our ultimate goal of setting a per diem rate.   
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The first step is identifying all internal costs. With our information, we have identified these as 
direct and indirect costs. Direct costs are anything used specifically for the birds and this 
includes husbandry, food, bedding, supplies and wages (Silverman, 2010). These are the easiest 
to identify because one can add the whole cost of the specific animal without having to do any 
calculations in the process. Identifying indirect costs is where it can get a little tricky because 
services that are not being used consistently need to be tracked as to when they are used and 
listed per use. Indirect costs are costs that are not directly accountable and these can include 
administrative wages, medicine for animals, cage washing, cage repairs, security, depreciation 
and utilities (Silverman, 2010). This is the most important part because improper listing of the 
services affects the costs of taking care of the animals and could cost the school more money if 
they will have to subsidize more than previously planned (Grieder, 2000). 
The second step is identifying which costs should belong to direct or indirect cost centers 
followed by the third step of organizing them into the appropriate cost center. Steps two and 
three are both concerned with organizing of the information collected by adding all costs into 
related groups. This is important because of the fact that we are making an extremely detailed list 
of costs included in our per diem rate so we can exclude anything we find unnecessary. The 
direct cost centers consist of items related to the daily care or any maintenance of the animals. 
The other items are technical activities including anything that is necessary for researchers to 
complete their tasks. The direct cost centers are administrative (payroll, etc.) disposal, cleaning 
housing enclosure, laboratory services and animal health care. While these cost centers can vary, 
C.A.R.S. identifies these as the most common and used these to organize the basic costs an 
animal research a facility will face.   
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Steps 4, 5, and 6 are all concerned with computing the information once it is established and 
organized. Step 4 is finding the data needed for a cost analysis. This data is crucial because it 
makes it easy for one to calculate the cost of each animal. The information needed is amount of 
time spent with the animal daily, a space survey (used to determine square footage), amount of 
food consumed by an animal species, amount of bedding used, and the number of variable 
technical activities performed in a given week; this will help us allocate indirect costs to a 
species. Step 5 gives different options of how to organize this data and get it ready for 
computation. The three basic computer programs are spreadsheets, cost analysis modules, and 
making a custom computer program. Step 6, accounting all animal days, is the final step and it 
could be done before or after the calculation of costs. Once you determine the animal days the 
process of calculating the amount of resources each animal uses can begin, and that is what is 
necessary to determine a per diem rate. 
The second guide by UMass employee Jerald Silverman is Managing the Laboratory Animal 
Facility. This is specifically aimed towards setting a per diem rate and includes the total expenses 
minus the total revenue for a year per average number of animals housed per day. The way he 
starts the formula is by calculating the number of animal species housed per day. Once this is 
done, we can start calculating the cost per bird based on all the costs acquired by the department. 
As previously mentioned Silverman was more focused on the process of setting per diem rates 
after all the data was collected. In doing so he did not include certain cost that C.A.R.S. had 
mentioned. The direct and indirect cost Silverman includes consist of salaries, travel, business 
expenses, supplies, administrative expenses, purchased services facility costs, equipment and 
technological expenses. All of these costs have to be listed and then classified.  
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The most difficult part, suggested by Silverman, is going to be determining how much of each 
salary is dedicated to the birds.  
Contrary to the fact that the guides differ on a lot of sections, their main structure is the same. 
They both stress the fact that you cannot begin to calculate a per diem rate until you have the 
amount of animals in each species housed and taken care of per day. The calculations are a little 
different but they both end with the same result. Calculating the different costs works the same 
way, one has to figure out all cost and allocate them to a specific cost center, whether it is 
internal, direct, or indirect. The final part is making sure the costs are equal to the percentage 
used per species. Since a lot of products for different species are ordered together from the same 
company, if one does not distribute them based on the resources used by each species, the per 
diem rates could become erroneous resulting in charging costs to the wrong species. Instead 
these costs should be broken down proportionately to each species. 
The guides were both extremely helpful and while they were both leading us to the same goal, 
they differed on a lot of issues. Silverman includes the salaries of animal care technicians and 
most supervisors, food, bedding , mops, brooms, cleaning chemicals, new cages (in fact, just 
about all husbandry and medical supplies), direct costs of the technicians and supervisors from 
travel and housing at professional meetings. The direct costs are similar between the guides but it 
is the indirect costs where we see a difference. For the indirect costs Silverman does not include 
administrative costs, which would include employee health care. Heat, electricity, building 
depreciation, security, pest control, and library use are all costs excluded from Silverman’s 
calculations even though C.A.R.S. emphasizes including these. Since UMass does not use these 
costs in the calculations, we will give suggestions of ways that would help them come closer to 
breaking even. Another difference is their wording of some of the allocated costs.  
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These guides gave us two ways two different ways to reach the same result. There is going to be 
a number of factors that will make setting the per diem a difficult and lengthy process. The first 
big problem we will run into is finding out how much of the department’s spending is correlated 
with the birds. Calculating the amount of time spent with the birds by each employee is the best 
way to do this. That is the lengthy part. The difficult part will be calculating a per diem rate that 
will account for an increase in the bird population for the future as well as changes in the 
variable costs to accommodate for the increase. To do this we need to not only distinguish direct 
from indirect costs but fixed from variable costs also. Fixed costs will always be the same 
whether the bird population increases or decreases; variable costs will guide us when we make 
predictions for the near future because they will fluctuate with the size of the bird population. 
Since all of the cost assessment and rate setting was relatively new to us, we wanted to make 
sure per diem rates we developed were not much higher or lower than what other universities 
charge or that they begin to look unrealistic. By seeing the per diem rates of other schools, we 
could validate our calculations. We began researching and found several universities throughout 
the Massachusetts area that do biomedical research on animals. They include Tufts University, 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), Harvard University, and Wesleyan University. 
The first three schools were very helpful in giving us information on their set per diem rates. The 
table below compares all three schools. They did not include how much each cost contributed, 
but all we needed were the costs included and the final per diem rate. 
Regarding the fourth school, Wesleyan University in Connecticut, they also have an animal 
facility used for research. We contacted the department requesting information related to per 
diem costs, animals and research. Unfortunately due to privacy guidelines that they have to 
follow, they were unable to email us any detailed information related to specifically per diem 
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costs and the animal lab. They suggested we review the university’s website for general research 
information. We were able to find brief posting from the biology department that discussed 
“Developmental neurobiology of vocal learning in song birds”. They do work with songbirds for 
research but no information posted regarding costs related to birds such as songbirds and zebra 
finches or facility. 
Harvard University does biomedical research complying with federal, state and local laws on 
various different disease vectors such as Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS), Diabetes, and 
cancer. The staff of the office of Animal Resources is responsible for the provision of animal 
husbandry and veterinary care programs. The per diem rates for all of the small zebra finches are 
$1.94/small cage/day and for 30 days total up to $58.20 per month for all the small cages. The 
per diem rates for all of the large zebra finches are $4.98/large cage/day and for 30 days total up 
to $149.40 per month for the large cages (Bennett, Jorgenson, Brown, 2011). The items used for 
calculation of current per diem rates are related to direct operational costs such as diets, bedding, 
enrichment, animal husbandry, veterinary care, small repairs, program administration and non-
capital equipment. Harvard does not include indirect costs in calculating their per diem rate 
because they are allocated to another department. Some of those items are utilities (water, 
electricity, steam and chilled water), capital equipment (over $5,000) and building and facilities 
costs (Bennett, Jorgenson, Brown, 2011).  
Tufts University has biomedical research in nine programs which are 1) biochemistry 2) clinical 
and translational science 3) pharmacology and experimental therapeutics 4) cell, molecular and 
developmental biology 5) genetics 6) molecular microbiology 7) cellular and molecular 
physiology 8) immunology and 9) neuroscience. The birds are used for behavioral studies and 
due to university privacy rules, Tufts could not elaborate on the nature of these studies. The per 
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diem rate at Tufts is calculated with items such as food, water, veterinary time, veterinary 
technician time, husbandry staff time, equipment use (caging) as well as any other indirect costs 
such as various items like electricity, water, heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC). 
Their per diem rates for all of the birds such as pigeons and starlings are $1.01 per day/per bird. 
The per diem rate of a small cage at Tufts would be $1.01, over the span of 30 days it would 
come out to $30.30. They keep one or more of the same birds together but put different birds in 
different rooms. They never have the pigeons and starlings in the same room (Kun, 2011). The 
housing that they provide is within the guidelines set forth for housing of birds. They use a 
standard diet, grit, and vitamins for all of the birds and they check their health and body 
condition every day (Kun, 2011).  
MIT does biomedical research in various areas but they were not able to give us a set per diem 
rate because they were in the middle of calculating new ones since that is a procedure carried out 
each year. Their rates include food, housing, labor care and enrichment, cage repair and cleaning 
and utilities. They said their expectation was to come as close to break even as possible. 
Overall, the three schools gave us great information and showed us a way to get started. The 
schools did not vary on a lot of their costs so it was easy to see a consistent pattern between the 
schools. One school that was not included in the comparison was Arizona University. They use a 
one time $1,500 fee to use their one facility. We couldn’t figure out the reason for this but it 
might be used to cover an overhead. This is something we will be suggesting to UMass. 
Considering the fact that the other three schools are around the area, other schools may have no 
problem following suit. These reports were great aids and once we received this information we 
were ready to get started.   
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Graph 1 
The graph above shows the comparison of all the costs each school we emailed included in their 
per diem rate calculations, along with the two cost setting guides we read. In order for us to 
begin, we needed information on the cost, salaries, information on the birds and just a general 
understanding of what UMass needed from us. We conducted a number of interviews at UMass 
to achieve this. The first person we interviewed was Robert Krusas, the primary liaison for the 
Department of Animal Medicine. He provided us with invoices for all the products used for the 
birds, which included food, bedding, supplements and toys. He showed us which costs are direct 
and indirect as well how to calculate the indirect costs, and to put them in order. He gave us all 
the tools we needed to begin, as well as setting us up with the veterinary technicians so we could 
interview them and determine how much of their 8 hour shift is dedicated just to the birds. 
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The next interview we did was with the animal medicine manager Holly Such. She showed us 
the facility in which the majority of the animals are housed, as well as the supplies needed to 
enter the facility. These supplies were mandatory and needed to be used for the protection of the 
animals. Holly explained that we had to put on cotton foot protectors, a cotton body suit, a hair 
net, and face mask and rubber gloves. All of these items were non-reusable and were discarded 
when exiting the room. This process had to be done every time someone entered the room no 
matter the reason. This gave us an idea of the cost of multiple employees entering the facility. 
The next step was finding out how frequently employees entered the facility. 
Our interviews with the veterinary technicians were to find out the amount of hours spent, the 
consumptions of food, use of bedding and the amount of supplies used by the zebra finches, so 
we could calculate average monthly cost per cage. They also helped us calculate the amount of 
time spent on a weekly basis in the bird room. We met with four technicians who specialized in 
taking care of the zebra finches; they informed us on how many bags of food, how much 
supplement, and how much bedding is being used every week. The time designated to the bird 
room was a substantially daily amount, so we had to add all the daily hours up and put them into 
a weekly amount since there were four technicians in rotation. 
There are three different categories of costs. We organized the costs in that manner so we know 
exactly how costs will be affected if there was a sudden change to the department. There are 
direct fixed costs, direct variable costs and indirect fixed costs. Direct fixed costs include 
different types of respirators that are used every time an employee enters the bird room, and shoe 
covers that are mandatory to enter the room. Even though direct costs are usually variable, the 
shoe covers are fixed costs because employees enter the bird room once a day no matter how 
many birds there are. Food, bedding, water dishes, ballpoints, spring clips and coverall cases 
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make up direct variable costs. These correlate directly with the birds and will change as the 
amount of birds or cages increase. 
In the case of UMass, all of their indirect costs are fixed. The supplies that are needed to enter 
the sterile area will not increase or decrease if bird population was to fluctuate. The 
administrative, manager or supervisor’s wages will not change because no matter how many 
birds there are, they will still be doing the same job as prior. The last costs; travel, administrative 
expenses, materials and supplies, and equipment that is leased repaired, or purchased do not 
depend on population because they are being used to benefit the facility. These items are 
managed by their accounting department and listed in the department’s financial statements.    
Conducting research for background information was the most important part of this project 
because it is tough to start something when you have no previous examples. An extremely 
crucial part of our project was getting sources on the correct way to calculate per diem rates 
based on costs. Having a guide to refer back will be a great way to make sure we are heading in 
the right direction. Getting the per diem rates and what is included in them by other schools was 
tremendously helpful because it helped us get a realistic idea of the rate researchers are willing to 
pay. They will also play an important part in what we will suggest to UMass because they are 
reliable sources to compare to.   
Once we had resources we could refer back to, it was time to actually begin the process of 
collecting all the data and organizing in a way that would make it easy for us to calculate. The 
methodology shows how we went about the process of collecting information. From invoices to 
interviews, it was all a process and ultimately was the biggest part in coming up with the per 
diem calculations. 
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Methodology 
When we first learned about the project, it seemed as if we were going to come up with one total 
cost of moving the zebra finches from one building to another but we were assigned the task of 
coming up with a per diem rate. A per diem rate would help the animal department to know the 
cost of caring for the birds and how much is needed to budget once the bird facility moves from 
the old building (LRB) to the new building that will better accommodate the birds. 
Since we were trying to complete our MQP in two terms we immediately had to start researching 
to find what are zebra finches, why use them for research and how long they’ve been researched. 
The first thing we focused on was finding out what exactly a zebra finch is.  When we began, we 
thought there were two birds we had to do research on, a zebra finch and a songbird. It was not 
until our first meeting with Robert that we found out a zebra finch is a species of the songbird. 
Next, we were able to learn why zebra finches are used in research followed by how long they 
have been used in research and finally whether or not they are expensive to do research on. Even 
though per diem rates have no dependency on knowledge of the species, we still wanted a 
general understanding of the zebra finches because they might present challenges that are 
different from those encountered by other species.   
The zebra finch is the most common finch of Central Australia. It is located in most of the 
continent where it is warm and dry. It can also be found in Indonesia but it is not nearly as 
common and it has been introduced to Puerto Rico, Portugal, Brazil and the U.S. They grow to 
about 4 inches long and prefer to eat grass seeds (Braaten, Petzoldt & Colbath, 2006). Their 
habitats are grasslands and forest that are close to water. They breed after substantial rains but all 
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year around if kept in captivity. Their nests can be found in scrubs, low trees, bushes, ground, 
termite hills, cavities, and cracks and ledges of human structures. 
The life span of a zebra finch can vary due to genetic or environmental factors. They can reach 5 
years old in their natural habitat, but 8-10 years in captivity. The longest is around 14 years if 
they are well looked after and happy (Schmidt, 2011). There biggest threats are cats and loss of 
natural foods. The zebra finch has been used in research labs over the past 20 years. They are one 
of the more expensive species because of the narrow variation of food. Since their life 
expectancy is based on how happy they are, it is important to get the food that best suits them. If 
grass seeds are expensive then it would make caring for them expensive. 
Once we found out what kind of animals we were going to be working with, we needed to gain a 
better understanding of what we had to do. Before the first term of our project began, Robert 
emailed us Jerald Silverman’s guide to setting per diem rates. Since we had no previous 
experience with cost setting, this guide was a great way to get us started with finding out what 
we needed because we then began to understand what a per diem rate is along with the steps to 
calculate it. Once we finished reading we noticed that Silverman referred a guide put out by the 
National Institute of Health. Reading the Cost Assessment and Rate Setting guide (C.A.R.S.) so 
we could get a broader view of the process the NIH recommends. 
In order to gain a better understanding of what costs are regularly included in a per diem rate, we 
wanted to emails other schools and find out how they calculate their per diem rates. We sent 
email to four schools Harvard, Tufts, MIT and Wesleyan. They all had birds and Harvard and 
Tufts explained exactly what was included as well as their standing per diem rate.  MIT and 
Wesleyan were not able to give us much information because they were in the middle of 
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calculating a new one and did not want to release much information. All they said is that their 
goal was to break even.   
In the literature review we highlighted the six steps of C.A.R.S. and used it to compare and 
contrast the two guides. After analyzing their differences and similarities and gathering 
information from other universities who conduct similar research, we found ourselves in a good 
position to recommend costs we think UMass should include so they could come closer to 
breaking even.   
Items used for the UMass per diem calculation of current per diem rates are related to direct 
operational costs such as: 
• Food 
o 20 lb bag of L/M Canary/Finch Diet Pharmaserv 
o Hard Boiled eggs with shells 
o 20 lb L/M Canary/ Finch Diet 
o 6 lb bag of High Protein Mash 
o 5 lb bag of High Protein Mash 
o 6 lb box of cuttle bones  
 
• Bedding 
• Enrichment 
• Animal Husbandry 
• Veterinary care 
• Small repairs to cages 
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o Techboard 
 22.5” x 28.25” 100/bundle 
 12.5” x 15” 100/bundle 
• Program administration 
• Non-capital equipment 
Other items that can be included but are not in the calculation are indirect costs such as: 
• Utilities (water, electricity, steam, chilled water) 
• Capital equipment (over $5,000) 
• Building and facilities costs  
Once we determined which costs should be included to calculate the per diem rate, it was time to 
start collecting the data we needed to execute our plan. Although all these costs would not be 
included in UMass per diem rate we needed to interview Robert Krusas to determine which costs 
to include and gather the various amounts. First, he gave us invoices for all the direct costs 
associated with the birds. These were food (Diet), bedding, supplies and supplements 
(enrichment). We took down all the costs from October to the end of April and entered them onto 
a spreadsheet. We labeled everything, what the product was, the price, the date, and  the business 
that provided them. Labeling assisted us with determining if the cost was directly related to the 
zebra finch and if it would fall under direct or indirect cost.   
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Direct Cost Table 1 
The first Direct Cost Table shown above shows the transactions of food, bedding, supplies, and 
supplements that they purchased in order to refill the old food, bedding, supplies and 
supplements.  The following three charts down below shows the same thing.  Four tables 
showing all of the transactions of which items they purchased, the quantity and price.  These are 
all direct material costs that can be with fixed or variable costs.    
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Direct Cost Table 2 
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Direct Cost Table  3 
 
Direct Cost Table  4 
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Direct Material Cost 1 
Once we had recorded all the direct costs, we needed to account for the indirect costs. The 
indirect costs we will include are supplies, administrative wages, business expenses, 
administrative expenses, travel, purchased services, facility costs and equipment 
leased/purchased. In our interview, Robert Krusas informed us that there was one total cost for 
all of the supplies under indirect costs and we needed to assign a percentage of the costs to the 
bird population. The invoices were all supplies needed to enter the building housing all the 
animals, since the birds take up a small part of the building Robert informed us that we needed to 
assign 1 percent of the costs to the birds. 
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Indirect Material Cost  1 
The next thing Robert informed us about was wages for the department. There are some that are 
direct because they are spending a good amount of hours every week with the birds. The salaries 
that are direct are the veterinary technician and the veterinarian. The indirect salaries are the 
higher-level positions; these are supervisors, animal care managers, and total administrative 
personnel.  
To get the accurate cost of all the wages, we needed to find out how much time is spent with the 
birds by each employee. We went back to the animal research facility and interviewed the 
veterinary technicians who worked with the birds, the two supervisors, and the animal care 
manager. The animal care manager brought us on a tour around the facility and showed us the 
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process of entering the building. There was a station where all employees must stop and put on 
the supplies necessary to enter. We then went into the building where the birds were housed. We 
could not enter because special respirators as well as showers were needed to enter all the way 
into the room. There were a good amount of cages in about a 15x20 ft room. 
Next we interviewed the two supervisors. They gave us the amount of hours spent with the bird 
weekly, and they also helped us calculate some numbers for the direct cost. The inventory that 
was available as well as the average weekly consumption let us wrap everything in an accurate 
way so we had no more questions. 
Although there were four technicians in the room during our interview, we got the majority of 
our information from one individual. Jeremy Savard was a veterinary technician, and had the 
most experience with the birds since he was the first person trained to work with them. He told 
us that there was a combined total of 27.5 hours per week spent on 40 small cages with a 
maximum of 6 birds per cage and 20 large cages with a maximum of 30 birds. As for daily usage 
of supplies food and bedding, he gave us some surprising information. One 10 lb bag of food is 
used each day because the technicians are instructed to throw it out each day no matter how 
much has been eaten. A bag of Canary/Finch Diet is 20 lbs and a bag of Bird Mash is 5 lbs. Two 
sheets of bedding are used for the large cages and 1 sheet is used for the small cages. The 
supplies will be the hardest part for us to estimate because they are used so infrequently. There 
has only been one order of cuttlebones and supplements are ordered variably, depending on how 
much the birds consume them. There are a number of challenges we face but being able to work 
directly with all employees is very helpful for gaining information. 
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The last interview we conducted was the most important because the percentage of the 
technician’s wage will be the highest in the whole animal care facility. They spend the most 
amount of time with the birds on a weekly basis; there also isn’t a day where they don’t work 
with the birds. There are a number of things they do with the birds, and most of them are time 
consuming. Even though there are four veterinary technicians that are trained to work with the 
birds, we only interviewed one. Jeremy informed us one technician each day spends an average 
of three hours per day with the birds including weekends. Two days a week there is a process of 
changing all the supplies that requires two people for an hour and the last thing we accounted for 
was the fact that anyone entering the bird room must take a fifteen-minute shower first. All this 
helped us come up with a total of how much of each wage will be attributed to our per diem rate.  
After getting all the necessary information, we needed to start the first step of organizing the 
information and classifying what we had. We put the cost into categories of direct or indirect and 
variable or fixed. We needed to do this because it will be easier to make projections in the future 
if we know how to account for any changes. After allocating everything we wanted to make sure 
Robert was satisfied with everything we completed up to this point. We went to UMass and did a 
presentation, allowing him to see our progress and give us his insight. This was extremely 
beneficial because it helped us validate our analysis and clarified the data we still needed to 
obtain.  
All of this information could have gotten overwhelming, so we organized all the interviews and 
information into our writing but we needed to find a way to organize the numbers so we made an 
excel sheet. It had everything from the total cost for each category, to every factor needed to 
carry out the calculations, we give an example of the excel sheet in the next section. 
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Analysis  
Calculating the per diem rate was a lengthy process which took us a total of four months to 
collect the data as well as write up the process. Once we allocated the total costs associated with 
the birds, we were able to begin making the calculations necessary to find the cost per bird. As 
we had previously mentioned in the methodology, there were three ways to organize the costs; 
put them into fixed direct costs, variable direct costs and fixed indirect costs. We will put things 
into cost centers and calculate the costs in each cost center the same way. Our excel document 
calculates all the cost and we organized them by the cost center they were in. 
The first cost center is general/administrative costs. These include indirect costs that the 
administrators in the department use to keep caring for the animals running smoothly. The four 
costs are administrative expenses, purchased services, facility costs, and equipment 
purchased/leased. Since we were looking to find the cost per day, the first thing we needed to do 
was find out the time period to which the total cost covered. We then divided the total cost by the 
number of days to which they covered. Once this is finished we will have the total cost for all the 
animals per day. The next step was to find the ratio of birds as compared to all animals that are 
housed. We talked to Robert about this because of the fact that the birds accounted for less than 
one percent of the animal population.  Robert then told us just to allocate one percent of each 
cost to the birds. This allowed us to get the cost of each bird per day. 
The second cost center is animal health care. This will be the wages of the employees that 
directly take care of the birds. The veterinary technicians and veterinarians directly spend time 
every week with the birds, so we have to allocate them differently. Technicians are the biggest 
cost because a high percentage of their wages would be added to the birds since they spend a lot 
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of time each day taking care of them. To break it down by how much of the veterinarian’s and 
veterinary technician’s wage is allocated on a daily basis, we needed to find how much they are 
paid by the hour. The first step was taking the wage in a year and dividing it by the number of 
hours worked per year. This gives us the value of one hour spent with the birds. Since there is 
only one veterinarian or veterinary technician working with the birds each day, we needed to find 
out how many hours per day all of the employees contribute. To do this we took how many hours 
each employee spends with the birds in a given week divided by how many days they work. 
They keep timecards of how many hours they work, but don’t specify how much time is spent 
with the birds so Robert told us to just base the figures off of the interviews. The final step is to 
put how many employees are in each department. This gave us the cost of $65 per day for the 
veterinary technicians to take care of all the birds, and $8.49 for the veterinarians to take care of 
the birds. 
The third cost center was the easiest to calculate because all of the costs were direct and had been 
recorded over a short amount of time. This cost center is basic husbandry; this is all products 
used to supply the basic needs for housing the zebra finches. The costs included in this are food, 
supplies (bedding etc.) and supplements. Before we could calculate the supplies, we needed to 
minus the amount of food they didn’t use for the month. All of these costs were recorded through 
the invoices that Robert gave to us. It was over a six month period so it was pretty easy to 
understand how we would break the cost down to a per day figure. The first thing we needed to 
do was find out how many days were in this particular six month period. So we checked from the 
first day a cost was recorded until the very last day. We ended having costs that covered 181 
days. We added up all the total cost and divided it by the number of days, this gave us how much 
of each product the birds used per day. Once we did that we divided the cost per day by 780 
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birds, that is how many birds there currently were in the LRB, that gave us the cost per bird. The 
currently housed number of birds can be changed to match the facility’s actual number in future 
calculations.  
Even though we had been able to come up with a number it was not accurate because we had 
accounted for what they ordered but not what they had used. We then contacted the animal care 
manager and asked if we could go in and record how much of the each product had been used. 
They had about a six day supply of each product at the end of the month. This was reasonable 
considering the fact that during our interview the animal care manager explained that they 
always try to keep a week’s worth of each product in case of an emergency.  
The last cost center is laboratory and services cost center. This includes the indirect supplies as 
well as the indirect wages. The wages didn’t include benefits. They included the total 
administrative wages, supervisor wages and the animal care managers’ wages. Since they very 
rarely or never go into the bird room and work directly with the birds, Robert informed us that 
since these employees have no set schedule of how much time is dedicated to a species, it would 
be much easier to calculate the cost by percentage of the birds as compared to total animals. That 
made it much easier for us because we knew that the birds accounted for less than 1% of the total 
animal population. Robert instructed us to use 1% for calculating purposes. We first found out if 
the wages we were given were based on a yearly salary, since they were we just divided the 
wage by days of the year. That gave us the cost for all birds in one day, so we just went ahead 
and divided it by number of birds, giving us the cost per bird per day. 
The second part is where it gets complicated. The supplies would be allocated the same way only 
if the products were going to be used for all species and not a majority of the supplies used for 
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just the birds. This meant everything needed to be figured out for only 1% to find the amount just 
for the birds. The first set of invoices Robert gave us were going to be allocated the same way; 
total cost for the year divided by days of the year  multiplied by 1%. The second set of invoices 
had products on it that were ordered for the specific purpose of working with the zebra finches. 
Those products are a direct cost but since they are ordered with all the supplies, Robert just had 
us allocate a higher percentage. The process was the same up until the last step; we took the total 
cost divided by number of days and instead of multiplying by 1% we had to multiply by 10%, 
this helped us account for the extra cost of the products used for the birds.  
Calculating the cost for the birds was not a very hard process. We were able to figure things out 
very quickly because of the fact that we had two great cost setting guides. They helped us get an 
understanding of bird days, which is finding the cost of each bird per day. When we first came 
up with the numbers we were unsure if we executed the process correctly because some costs 
were so minimal, they didn’t even contribute 1 cent. This is where the school emails really 
helped us out. We were able to compare our rate to theirs and saw that we were right on target 
for what we wanted to accomplish for UMass. It seemed as if our numbers were a little low for 
the per bird cost, but since our small and large cage costs were only different from other schools 
by one or two cents; we knew we were on target.   
In order to organize everything and get all the information we collected into one document we 
had to put all of our final numbers into an excel sheet. The excel sheet would use the numbers for 
everything such as: employee wages, number of employees, number of birds per small cage, 
number of days we recorded the invoices, etc. The screen shot of the first sheet below is the 
input. This is all the information we needed in order to carry out the calculations. The numbers 
are under the same name as the label to the left. 
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Input 1 
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For the input, we knew people wouldn’t quite understand what our numbers meant if we simply 
had number and labels, so we went further and put down explanations, the source of information 
and period. The explanations show what the numbers mean, the sources show where we got the 
information in case someone wanted to find how we calculated the numbers and the period 
shows how long the information was recorded for. 
Once that was done we went on to our assumptions. The assumptions separated the direct and 
indirect costs and gave the formula we did in order to execute the calculations. The calculations 
we did gave us the cost of all birds per day, so once we got to the next section we just needed to 
divide the total cost of all birds by the number of birds. Finally on this second section we wanted 
to classify the costs because not all of them can be calculated by bird per day since some are 
fixed. The ones that are variable, are classified by variable per bird or per cage. 
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Assumption 1 
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Assumption 2 
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The final step we took was coming up with the calculation UMass could actually use. We labeled 
this section of our excel sheet ‘Calculations of cost per day’ because every cost that we needed to 
come up was on a daily bases. Once again we broke it down into the two sections of direct and 
indirect costs. The fixed costs were put into the last row because fixed cost cannot be calculated 
per bird. For the variable costs we carried along the calculation of the cost of all birds per day 
from up top and divided that by the number of birds, which is shown in the fourth row. It was 
interesting because some cost were less than a cent. Once we had the cost per bird it was time to 
finish our ultimate goal of calculating the per diem rate of a small and large cage. In order to do 
so we took the number of birds per small cage and large cage and multiplied it by each cost then 
we added up the total giving us a finished per diem rate. The fixed costs were in a section on 
their own and this maybe the part that UMass subsidizes for the researchers. 
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Calculation of Costs per Bird 1 
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Calculation of Costs per Bird 2 
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Calculation of Costs per Bird 3 
Above is the finished product as well as the comparison to other schools. It was ironic because 
the calculations we made for UMass were right on pace with MIT’s which they had previously 
used. Harvard is a lot more expensive because they actually break-even making it a lot more 
expensive for a researcher.     
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Conclusion  
Our project team was able to come up with a great way of creating a per diem rate, and an even 
better way of making it easy to change for the future when they make the change. Even though 
all of our information is backed up by a source there were still limitations to the project that 
made it harder for us to finish. Right from the beginning we began researching information on 
the process of per diem rate calculations as well as past research done on zebra finches. It was 
hard to find either, as far as per diem rate there was not much information that would help us. 
When we did find an article pertaining to per diem rates they had nothing to do with animals. 
One example is when we found how to do per diem rate calculation for foster children. Even 
though everything seemed ok, there were too many differences to use that article as a resource. 
Another limitation we faced was the lack of communication from other schools due to 
confidentiality. We saw a trend of universities letting us use their information only if they were 
in the immediate Worcester area. All three universities that we referenced were in a 50 mile 
radius. When we did research we saw that the University of Arizona was doing the same exact 
process we were trying to do, so we took initiative and emailed the head of animal medicine 
asking whether or not they were able to send any information or suggestions. They emailed us 
back stating they were not willing to send any information or suggestions. They stated they 
couldn’t respond back through email due to the fact that they did not want their information 
spread to those who were not going to use it for the right reasons. The fifth school we 
approached for help was Wesleyan University in Connecticut. We asked them whether it was 
possible to send an email with information on their per diem rates for animals. They stated that 
they would rather us go down to the University but that never took place so we were not able to 
get information from them either. 
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The last limitation dealt directly with the per diem rate calculation. The UMass medical center 
was in the process of constructing a new building with a room to better accommodate the birds. 
Robert stated that there were going to be new technological advances that would be specifically 
for the birds but no one was sure exactly what they were or what costs would come with them. 
This meant that making a per diem rate for the future years would be extremely tough for us 
since there would be new costs. This is where the excel sheet that is up above became such a 
crucial part of the project. Due to the excel sheet, Robert is now able to not only change the costs 
that already exist, but add new costs once he has a better understanding of how it works. These 
three major factors as well as smaller hurdles we faced made it a tough process but helped us 
learn how to overcome difficulties when performing a task. 
Due to the fact that it was not easy and it brought us out of our comfort zone, we were able to 
explore an area of expertise that would tremendously help us in the future. We learned that in 
order to efficiently execute a task, you need to at the least gain a good understanding of 
everything that contributes to it. Our advisor, Professor Fabienne Miller really showed us how to 
see the big picture. When we first began, the only things we thought we needed were the 
numbers that Robert could provide us with as well as the interviews we previously discussed, so 
we immediately began meeting with him. Professor Miller told us we had to stop until we were 
able to read the two guides as well as do research on zebra finches and collect information from 
other schools. We took about two weeks off from our visits to UMass to do all of this research, 
and once we began recording the numbers again we started to organize them in a way that would 
benefit us because of the fact that we had a much better understanding of how to start and finish 
the process. 
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The place that we learned the most was in the field of accounting. We were able to experience 
both managerial as well as financial accounting and all the difficulties that accountants face 
everyday. Managerial accounting was experienced by us during the research process. We had to 
find resources that we could base our assumptions off of; otherwise our number would have held 
no weight. So the sources of the calculation are so important, another part of managerial 
accountants  is finding a way that you would like to process information. There are so many 
opinions on how to do the same process that two managerial accounts may not agree on any one 
process even though they get the same numbers. As for financial accounting, that is more 
internal and is carried out once the numbers have been derived. Even though the numbers are 
already laid out, it is not an easy task. Making sure everything is accurate is the hardest part. In 
our excel sheet, everything is connected so if one number is off it could change the whole per 
diem rate. Another difficult task is finding out how long the costs took to be recorded, without 
the correct time span, numbers could be off by more than a dollar per cost which is drastic. 
Through all of this, we created a formula to calculate per diem rates that was custom fit to 
include all the various costs and services utilized by the Department of Animal Medicine at the 
University of Massachusetts Medical School in Worcester MA. It was important to develop the 
formula according to the way their facility operates. This way the costs and services related to 
the biomedical research and animal facility would all be accounted for and listed under the 
appropriate cost center. This allowed for a conformed method which can be applied to each 
specific animal. Numbers and calculations can be plugged in accordingly allowing for an 
efficient system to be in place. Factoring in the direct and indirect costs including the proper 
percentage of staff hours as well as outside services allows for a more accurate per diem rate 
directly related to one type of animal, which in this assignment was the zebra finch. Running a 
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facility involves many different facets. One particularly is budgeting to ensure sufficient funding 
is obtained to enable the facility to properly supply the care and services required for the animals 
as well as giving the researchers access to obtain information and gather findings.  
Technology and the environment are forever changing as is the world of diseases. Biomedical 
research has an enormous impact on the lives of so many people. Although there is no one set 
way of solving things we can only do our best to provide the services needed to reach that point. 
Having a well-designed method that meets the needs of those providing the research is just one 
small step. It has been a privilege to have had this opportunity to assist UMass. Their work is so 
invaluable to us all. We are proud to have represented Worcester Polytechnic Institute and even 
more honored to have had the opportunity to contribute to such a worthy cause that benefits the 
world.  We admire the hard work and dedication of all those involved at the UMass Department 
of Animal Medicine and thank them.  
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